As the concrete settled and absorbed water, it became much heavier and then it was dropped to its place to create the solid formwork which, afterwards, was filled with even more concrete to create huge blocks [2] .
Today lightweight concrete (foam concrete) is a mixture of binder (usually cement), water, admixtures, additives and technical foam what makes concrete a building material with good mechanical strength, low thermal conductivity and with simple, yet highly technologically demanding processing. The function of filler in the mixture is to fulfil the air bubbles, making it appropriate to produce foam concrete directly on the construction site using special technological equipment intended for such production. If the foam concrete was mixed outside the site and transported there by mobile concrete mixers, it would cause significant decrease of its volume followed by increasing costs.
The main advantages of foam concrete structures include: • Simple and quick pouring -with such pouring it is possible to produce and implement the installation of 400 -600 cubic meters per day and to significantly reduce construction time and costs.
• Complete filling of cavities and pores without compaction -the advantage of foam concrete is that all cavities get filled, which means that it is also partly self-levelling.
• Good absorption properties -foam concrete has a fine cell structure, which allows it to absorb kinetic energy during compression or settlement of upper construction.
• Low failure rate -in contrast to some of the synthetically lightened materials, the foam concrete is not susceptible to failure due to the presence of hydrocarbons, bacteria or fungi.
• Environmentally friendly -the usage and manufacturing of the foam concrete directly on the construction site with a dosing device means less traffic disturbing and less manipulation on site. Recycling is also very easy and energy efficient.
• Wide range of densities -the usual range of bulk density is from 300 to 1600 kg / m 3 . According to [4] , foam concrete have been used in highway construction in the United Kingdom (UK) since 1970, yet it took about 10 years for foam concrete to become competitive as well as recognized building material. Internet sources claim that the greatest construction suppliers using foam concrete technology in the UK are the Foam Concrete Ltd. and The Pump Engineering Ltd. These companies are behind construction of following buildings: Foam concrete was used as a base material for roads in newly built Hertfordshire (UK) industrial zone. The original subbase consisted of peat that caused numerous floods in the area in combination with high phreatic surface. It was necessary to implement drainage before and during construction. It was not possible to use common structure of the road because repeating wetting and drying of individual construction layers would subsequently damage already finished road structure [4] . Fig. 3 : Figure 1 Pumping foam concrete and the mobile device to produce a mixture [4] . During the research in collaboration with a foam concrete expert Ing. Walter Scherfel was built an engineering structure within TEE FCE UNIZA as can be seen in Figure 5 . The building construction represents a physical homomorphic model [5] that is identical to the corresponding theory in all structural features. In situ verification of in labo objectified correlation dependence was performed on a physical model of homomorphic. Interest verification was based on the results of static load test (SLT) measurements according to the principles of STN 73 6190 [6] , but also respecting to the provisions of Annex F STN 73 6133 [7] . The edge of the board should be away from the counterweight supports at least 2.5 times the diameter of the board. Loading board is assembled to the smooth compact surface layer and with at least two rotations around the axis small imperfections will be adjusted. As long as smaller depressions remain under the board, they will be filled with smooth sand. With the exact determination of the deformation or elasticity, it is necessary to indicate from which loading cycle relevant modules were set. Calculation principle is evident from Figure 8 . Figure 9 presents a graph of two SLT measurements, which have been measured on the Testing Experimental Equipment (TEE) FCE UNIZA. Geotextile 500 g/m 2 was used at the measuring position 3 and separation foil was used at the measuring position 2 (see Figure 12) .
In (8) was presented the correlation dependence between SLT measurements and LDD 100 device. The measurements of deformation characteristics were executed on various materials and construction layers of roads. On Figure 10 you can find the presented power correlation dependence. deformation E vd measured using device LDD 100.
In Fig. 11 can be found linear dependence E def,2 by E 2 presented in Article [9] . The measurements of deformation characteristics were made on different materials, especially: clay, sand, and mixed soil. To determine the resident modulus of the surface layer Poroflow 17-5 to serve as a substitute for traditional sub-base, was used the SLT designed as seen in Figure 6 . For the theoretical calculations in highway construction we need to know the resident modulus of individual construction layers, therefore it was necessary to recalculate the equivalent resident modulus on the surface of construction system to the modulus of elasticity layer Proroflow 17-5. This recalculation was executed with the use of SOJUZDORNII theory. The calculation model SOJUZDORNII is designed based on the equal deformation of the road homogeneous materials (attributes are same as those of the subbase) and strain two-tier system of modules E 1 (top layer thickness h 1 ) and E p (elastic modulus of surface or subsoil). Two-layer system is loaded by a load ring with a diameter d. Equivalent module of the twolayer system E e is calculated as below,
where in addition to the already explained symbols is:
According to the fact that it was not possible to use the results of SLT on surface of the drainage layer (aggregates fr. 8/16), interest resident modulus were ascertained by calculation from the measurements devices LDD 100. The recalculation was carried out according to earlier mentioned correlation relations. Because the resident modulus determined from the first gel loading cycle SLT E 1 are practically identical to the resident modulus from second gel loading cycle SLT E 2 , in the article [8] was identified a difference of 1.4 %, the elastic modulus will be referred as E. Based on the above and the equations in Figure 10 and 11 we will receive the equation for determination of the resident modulus from E def, 2 values appointed by LDD 100 equipment. To determine the exact resident modulus E Poroflow from in situ measurements, we need to know the resident modulus of the base system, in our case the drainage layer 20 cm thick, fr. 8.16 on clay subsoil. Results of SLT could not be used because of the aggregate sideways deflection, deformation of formwork or formwork decreases. Declines in the measurement frame. For this reason, with the help of LDD100 device we assigned value E vd = 10.1 MPa which we recalculated afterwards using the Equation 5 to the resident modulus of the structural supporting layer Poroflow E podklad , Poroflow = 7.7 MPa. From these values we determined value rounded to 10 MPa E poroflow = 1580 MPa with SOJUZDORNII method using the iterative application relationships 4 and 5 for the measured thickness of the drainage layer of 20 cm.
Conclusions
The article describes the latest research activities carried out by FCE UNIZA in cooperation with Ing. Walter Scherfel for the field of possibilities of using foam concrete in road construction. Specifically, outputs in situ verification in lab objectified correlation dependence resident modulus of foam concrete Poroflow by its bulk density. Objectification in question was performed on physical models of homomorphic transport system in the building design according to Figure 5, 6 , 12, and used concrete was Poroflow 17-5. For objectification in labo depending Poroflow resident modulus of the bulk density (Figure 7 ) was for its bulk density of 500 kg / m 3 extrapolated value E Poroflow 17-5, in lab = 1300 MPa.
Results of modulus of elasticity Poroflow 17-5 determined from recalculations of results of static and dynamic load tests measurements on all layers of the experimental design for the transportation structures are presented in Chart 1. The average value when rounded to tens of MPa reached E poroflow 17-5, in-situ = 1720 MPa. Elevated levels E Poroflow 17-5, in-situ compared with E Poroflow 17-5, in lab is explained by the effect of reinforcing geotextiles. In the standard STN 73 6114 (Pavement of Roads Basic Provision for structural design) show the values of modulus of elasticity sub-base layer CBGM C 5/6 = 1500 MPa. In our case, the layer Poroflow 17-5 can be used as a substitute layers CBGM C 5/6 , because they are similar the modulus of elasticity. Currently, the research activities to optimize the structural composition for civil engineering works are in progress, including the selection of the optimal type of geotextile using which would be reached the highest values of interest of mechanical characteristics and particularly the modulus of elasticity and tensile strength in bending. 
